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Congress is expected to reduce air
Republican Executive Xenia Pastor Takes
mail postage from eight cents to five
cents within the next month, arid al ALONG FARM FRONT
ready plans are being made by the E. A. Drake, Co. Agricultural Agent
Committee Retains
Anti-Saloon Position
Post Office Department to greatly ex
•ttHIMIIIUUHHMyimHHHIH
pand air mail facilities to meet the
Same Chairman Rev. David Hardy-Deen, pastor of.
increased demand for such service 4.B TOUR JUNE 19
the Presbyterian church Xenia nine
The 4_H Club Tour to Cincinnati
from business concerns and others
The Republican Executive Commit, years, is resigning his pulpit July 31
who are expected to at least double Zoo and Coney Island on Wednesday
tee organized Monday evening a t a to become a field representative for
By CLARENCE J. BROWN
their use of air mail service. As a June 19, will include a boat trip on
meeting held in the Common Pleas the Anti-Saloon League/ The Deens
long range program the Post Office the. excursion boat Island Queen. This
Court room, Karlh Bull, was reelect will continue to make his home in
Member of Congress
Department is hoping within two or boat has a capacity of 4,000 people
ed chairman for another two year
Rev. Deen will preach hiB farewell
term over Rowert W. McGregor, there
Most of. the important legislative three years, to reduce air mail post, and is claimed to be non-Sinkable and
sermon
June "30 and will enjoy a short
The following girths were reported being but two candidates placed in
work of the past week took place in ago to three cents, and to transport is fireproof. The ride up the Ohio
vacation
before assuming his new posComplaints have come to the Health
in
Greene
County
for
the
month
of
nomination.
river
will
give
passengers
a
view
of
u : __ t»
the Seriate, while the House more or practically all first class mail by air.
May:
ition. He came to XenTa August" 81,1 Department concerning condition^ of
Kentucky
and
there
is
plenty
of
music
less marked time, awaiting Senate ac.
The committee voted to. double the 1937, from the Oakely Presbyterian Massie Creek -running through CedarThe appointment of Secretary of and entertainment for those making
Adams, Anthony, Osborn
tion on a number of important bills
membership
of twenty four by addi
Church, Cincinnati. He is a past pres.
Tbe, atream and. bantaj
Adamson, Jack, Osborn
now pending on the far side of the Treasury, Fred , Vinson, as Chief the trip.
tion of one World War 2 veteran from ident of the Xenia Ministerial assoc- b?an U8ed h* some residents of the
The
tour
will
also
visit
the
Cincin
Justice of the Supreme Court of the
Adkins, Venis Lee, Osborn
Capitol.
each of the wards, townships and vil iation, past secretary of the Greene village as a repository for must
McCoy, Warren Raymond, Xenia
lages in the county.
The Seriate has amended the House United States has met with general nati Zoological gardens which are
County Ministerial association, was everything from trash to various kinds
Dixon, Raymond. James,- Jr. James Dallas Marshall, Xenia realtor, was
version of the bill extending the Se approval in Congressional and other among the . best equipped in the
executive
director of the Community
wastes.
Cedarville is fortunate
United
States.
Here
may
be
seen
town
lective Service Act so as to continue official circles. Mr. Vinson, a native
chosen vice chairman.Tra R, Kneisley, Chest, secretary of the War Fund and in having sucb a stream and gorge
plant
and
animal
life
gathered
from
the draft until May 15th, .1947, and to of Louisa, Kentucky, rendered long
Swiriford, Judy Ann, Yellow Spring Osborn, secretary, and Roy V. Hull, is now vice president of the local Red
definite scenic possibilities. The
Howard Clyde
rivda David,
n«.rja Osborn:
<■>.'----1Xenia, treasurer.
.Howard,
permit the drafting of eighteen and service in the House of Representa all corners of the earth.
Cross Chapter.
Officials
would appreciate your co.
The
tour
which
is
open.to
all
club
Riedel, Barbara Lee, Yellow Springs
nineteen year old youths after July 1 tives, where he fwas a member of the
The Republican Woman’s organiza
operation
in keeping stream and bank
members
and
friends
of
4-H
club
work
Buttmann, Kathleen Rose, Osborn
next. The Senate also enacted lcgis'-, important Ways and Means Commit;
clean.
tion
will
be
reorganized
for
the
cam
will
leave
the
Pennsylvania
Station
Stenger, Gregory Lewis, Osborn
lation to raise the pay of enlisted men tee. "While in-Congress he was ap
paign a t a later date.
Jack Shirley Died
Some citizens of Cedarville and the
Skralskis, David Peter, Fairfield
in the armed forces. Army privates pointed Judge of the U. S. Court of in Xenia 7:30 a.m. Wednesday, June
vicinity
are using dump near Cedar
19.
Tickets
may
be
secured
from
Angelas, .William Ellis, Alma, Mich.
and able seaman in the Na -r will have Appeals, where he rendered, distin
Thursday
Afternoon
ville
on
the WilmingtSn Pike. This
club
leaders
of
-at
the
county
exten
Belcher, William David, Springfield
' their base pay raised from $50.00 to guished service, which resulted in him
i
dump
must
be abandoned. The village
sion
agent's
office.
23
Teachers
Needed
Bogert,
Ross
Ayres,
Osborn
being
named
as
Judge
of
the
Special
• $75.00 per month. The House, as will
Word
was
received
here
Thursday
dump
should
be used. The road leadLund; Donna Jean, Yelow Springs
be' remembered, voted to extend the Court of Appeals set up to pass upon
afternoon
of
the
death
of
Jack
Shiring,
dump
shpuld be improved,,
In
County
Schools
SENIOR
4,H
'CAMP
Davey, Robert Harvey, Xenia
Later, Pf-esident
drafting only until February 15th, to war problems.
ley
at
his
home
in
Springfield.
He
had
',nd
the
c?nteats]
of
dump pusbed back
Greene
County
4-H
club
members
Pettit,
Danny
Elwood,
Xenia
.'Iciosevelt
named
him
as
Director
of
require a holiday on inductions until
Twenty-three vacancies on the been a patient a t the Springfield City fr,om raad lato depressions and coverHupman, John David, Xenia
October 15th and to prohibit the draft */ar Mobilization, or Assistant Pres- 15 years and older will Join club mem
teaching staffs of Greene County Hospital for some time although he. ed w? b . a. f f a or Jearth; Cedarville
Larch,- Linda Lee, Xenia
ing of boys under twenty, as well as lent from which office President Tru- bers from Clinton, Fayette,-Chamrural schools were disclosed in a sur was taken home on the belief that he very definitely needs systematic trash
Gill, Richard Ray, Xenia
fathers of minor children. Previously ;ian appointed hint Secretary of the pain, Logan, Madison and - Union
vey made by Acting County Supt. S, was much improved. He suffered with and garbage disposal. Sewerage dis*
Arthur, Ann, Cedarville
the .House had also approved legisla .‘reasury.- Mr. Vinson is considered counties the week of June 24 to 29,
0, Liming. '
acute heart trouble and complications. posal ,a t ^ .p r e s e n t time is decidedly
for
their-annual
senior
camp.
Myers,
Sharon
Kay,
Xenia
tion to give similar pay increases, to o be an able lawyer and jurist with
Mr. Shirley was a former resident a make shift affair with sewerage
Registration
will
’be
at
Camp
ClifPositions to be filled for the 1946-47
Hayslip, Linda Lou, New Burlington
•enlisted men in the armed forces, and onservative views;
of
Cedarville and whs engaged in the ult™ately being discharged into the
24,
-with
camp
closing
Saturday
mornterm
include
supervising
principals
Hutson, Richard Thomas, Wilber
also a 'four hundred dollar a year pay
plumbing
business u n til. his health creek" P k n s have been made for
ton from 1 to 4 p. m. Monday, June, force
at Ros$ and Jamestown-Silvercreeki
,
boost to- commissioned officers. The
broke.
He
is survived by his wife, sewage disposal plant. We hope that
ing
June
29.
John
Mount,
assistant
13
high
school
openings,
including
Bailey, Robert Leland, Xenia
differences between the House .and t)r. H. H; Abels Honored
Francis,
a
son,
Robert and a daugh- *hese plaas. may ba ca" ied throagh
state
club
leader
will
be
camp
di
three
as
athletic
coaches,
seven
jn
the
Neville,
Betty
Sue,
Xenia
Senate versions of the bills will now
ter,
Betty.
The
body will be brought to compi f on ™thm tha n?x t tw0
rector
and
Mrs.
Elisabeth
O’Dell,
as
elementary
grades
and
a
school
cafe
Noland,
Susan
Marcelle,
Xenia
have.to be worked out in conference
By Progressives sistant extension agent of .Greene
to
the
McMillan
Funeral Home.
years! There also seems to be some
teria
manager.
(
Perkins, Gary Wayne, Xenia
committees and compromise measures
Both
the
local
Masonic
Lodge
and
que£f on about, the Ccdaf ,lla water
County
wili
be
in
charge
of
crafts.
Three
new
-instructors,
along
with
Staggs,
Sharon
Lynn,
Xenia
approved by both branches of the Con
The Cedarville Progressive Club,
c -- .
"■ will
— hold services on supply, as to adequacy and protection.
the_ Eastern-Star
gress by July 1st.
Kelly,
E
liz
a
b
e
th
A
n
^
B
^
o
h
e
s
te
rj
tt^
thl*
ic
c°*chf
have
a,ready
vhich was- founded five years ago,
I employed a t Spring Valley and two Saturday evening a t 8 o’clock, for the
Thompson, Lawrence, Xenia
aid tribute Monday night to Dr. H. FORUM TO DISCUSS DDT
new teachers have been engaged a t deceased and the Star to follow. The
T. H. Parks, extension entomolo
Burden, Linda Sue, Xenia .
f. Ab^ls, who has been transferred
funeral,will be-held Sunday afternoon P. J. McCorkell Heads
Silvercreek.
It now appears certain if the Price
gist of Ohio State University will dis
Williams, Patricia Ann, Xenia
at two o’clock from the McMillan
Control Act, under which OPA func rom the'pastorate, of the local Meth cuss DDT and its many uses at the
Clarence
Barker,
who
last
year
di
Byrd, Richard Edward', Xenia
odist church to the Methodist charge
G .O .P. V ets
tions is extended beyond the present a Jamestown.
rected athletics at Reesville in Clinton Funeral Home with burial in North
regular meeting of the Farm Forum
Jones, Gloria Elaine, Xenia
Cemetery.
dead line of June 30th, that present
County
has
been
named
coach
and
Monday evening, June 24, a t 7:15 at
Belden, Jonna Mai, Xenia
The deceased was a member of the
Meeting, at the Cedarville Metho Geycr’s. .
P. J. McCorkell has; been elected as
OPA activities and practices will be
physical education teacher at Spring
Stacey, Richard Allen, Fairfield
local
Lodge of Masons and also was chairman of a. temporary organization
dist
church,
the
58-member
club
pre
greatly restricted. The Senate Bank
Valley. He succeeds A. J. Black, who
The Sugarcreek . Twp., committee
Cantrell, John Dale, Fairfield
a Scottish Rite Mason.
of Republican veterans.
ing Committee has accepted most of en teclhim a desk chair as a farewell with Ralph Black and Paul Brown,
Bledsoe, Patricia dean, Spring Val, resigned to enter an awning manu
ift.
Dr.
Abels
and
family
are
mov-'
facturing business a t Lancaster, O.
Effected a t the request of the Re- ‘
the House amendments to the Price
chairman and co-chairman are a r
Lewis, Roger Dale, Osborn
publican state committee, which now
. Control legislation, arid in addition ng to Jamestown this week. Since ranging the program.
Other coach vacancies exist a t Bell, CURTIS.LAURENS WEDDING .
Reeder, Edith Virginia, Osborn
has 55 such groups in as many coun
has written in a number of far reach. t s ' organization the Cedarville club
brook, Ross and Yellow Springs Bryan
Taylor, Ronnie, Xenia
IN KENTUCKY ANNOUNCED ties, the group named temporary of
ligh schools.
' ing amendments of its own. Chester as sponsored a number of projects, RURAL MINISTERS .
Cornell, Thomas Eugene, Xenia
ficers, Gene Drake, Yellow Springs,'
Bowles, following the unusual proced ncluding the- annual field day and SHORT COURSE
Fleming, Donald Lee, Xenia
vice chairman; John Gibhey, Xenia
Mr.
and
Mrs,
Owen
Curtis
of
J&meBure he established when the OPA leg. '.omecoming celebration on Labor
Johannes, Ronald Ralph, Xenia
The Ohio Rural Ministers Annual
At present the club, is co.
lawyer,
secretary; and Robert Kneis
town
are
announcing
the
marriage
of
islation was. before the House, took Jay.
Dr.
E
.B
.
McClellan
Blizzard,
Leonard
Foster,
Xenia
Short course will be held a t Ohio
their daughter, Miss Helen Louise, to ley, Osborn/ treasurer.
the air last week to attack the Senate lperating with the Cedarville post of State University June 10-14.
Adams, Reba Jean, Yellow 'Spring
Committee action. The Price Control ho American Legion in establishing
Installed Thursday Mr. Car] Laurens, Cedarville.
Spencer, Judy Faye, Dayton
The camp will be under the direct
The double ring ceremony was per College Vet Backs
T— ——F ■
Bill and OPA activities will be under i recreation center, and memorial ion of the Town and Country Depart
Perry, Carl Allen, Osborn '
debate in the Senate this week. The )ark, honoring World War I and II ment of the Ohio Council of Churches
Dr. Ernest B. McClellan, who has formed a t the home of Rev. Arthur
Pennington, Frank Gary, Osborn
Adminiscration is in a bud parliamen etcrans of the village.
Pennington, Hilda Clora, Osborn . supplied the First United Presbyter T. Tipton, a t Newport, Ky., June 1.
and-the Agricultural Extension Ser
D raft Teen-Agers
tary position on the measure. If no
ian Congregation, Madison Ave., Col The couple was attended by Mr. Ralph
Ohsner,
Tary-Allen, Osborn
vices. Advance registration may be
legislation at all is enacted, or if the
umbus, was installed last evening. Peterson of Cedarville.
Nelson’, Georgeanne Hill, Osborn
made with J. P.. Schmidt of the Col
John E. Stevens, a veteran of the
The bride’s gown was of robin’s egg
President, should veto the drastically Dix Paying Time
The sermon was delivered by Dr, J.
Middleton; Mary Leslie, Osborn
lege of Agriculture, Ohio State Un
Okinawa
campaign, recently gave an
..mended bill which will be sent to
Alvin Orr, professor in Erskinc Col blue crepe. With it .she wore white interesting talk before the Progres
Hines, •Richard Lee, Fairfield
iversity.
Will Soon Be Here
lege and Seminary, Due West, S. S., accessories and a crown jeweled pin, sive Club. He spoke of just criticism 1
•im, then the present-Price Control
Davis, Keith, Osborn.
A*ct will automatically expire on June
<
i brother-in-law preached the sermon, a gift of the bridegrooms mother, Mrs of "discrimination between officers
County Treasurer Harold J. Faw. GRASS SILAGE SAVES GRAIN
30th, and OPA will follow it into the
Dr. Leslie 'Mountford, minister of Anna Laurense, Cedarville.
and enlisted men.”
Grass silage making is recognized as
ett
announces
the
approach
of
tax
discard. So the Administration is
Neil
AvenueUnited
Presbyterian
one of the best methods of handling Packing Co. Takes
He approved of some form of mil
faced with the question of whether it laying time. In fact the books are first cutting hay crop, particularly in
Church,' Columbus, gave . the charge ANNOUNCEMENT MADE OF
tary training for the teen aged but
iow
open
.
ir
the
June
payment.
Wants- to. accept the kind of price con
to the minister, and Dr. W. C. Ball,
wet seasons. Good silage can be made
A Meat Holiday of
DETTY-TALBOTT MARRIAGE that care should be taken to prevent.
trol legislation the Congress will en 5 He or a deputy from his office will either by wilting the crojfto around
the Glen Echo, U. P. Church, Cot
undue influences affecting the more
isit
several
towns
in
the
county
as
act, or whether it wants no legislation
. . Packing
■
_ closes
' ‘ IJ bus,
30 percent dry m atter or by the ad The Val,' Decker
immature youths”. He related his ex
Co.
>atjongave the charge to the congrelsual
this
year.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
.Harley
Detty
are
an
at all, and therewith the early ending
On Friday, June 21, the collector dition of 150 to 200 pounds of ground its Piqua plant from June 22 to July | ’
nouncing the marriage of their daugh perience while aboard a ship when it,
of its whole pi ice control program.
.vill be in Cedarville at- the Cedarville ear corn per ton of green crop under 8th due to low quotas on beef and
ter, Miss Marceille, to Mr. Herbert was hit by a Jap suicidO plane
Smaller additions pork as allotted by the War Food Ad*
Stevens is a student of Cedarville
Yederal Savings and Loan Association.- wet conditions.
Lee
Talbott, son of Mr. "and Mrs.
Gedarville
Bakery
ministration.
will
do
for
more
mature
crops
in
good
College
He told the ’Progressives’
On Monday, June 24, a t the Spying
Emory Talbott, Jamestown.
By Wednesday night of this week,
weather.
that most service men were interested
.
President Truman will have to eithei* /alley National Bank!
The
wedding
took
place
Thursday
The company says that never in its
Sold To Allender at 2:30 p; 'm, in .the parsonage of the in four topics—home, religion, women 1
At the; experiment stations grass
At Yellow Springs, Miami Deposit
sign, ve.to or permit the Case bill to
history
has it been compelled to close
. ’
silage
has
been
fed
to
replace
half
Bank,
Tuesday,
June
25,
Presbyterian church with Rev. Paul and liquor.
become law without his signature. In
other than on Sunday and holidays.
The Cedarville Bakery, owned by Elliott officiating.
Jamestown at the Farmers & Trad the grain which is customary fed to In addition the company cannot operthe meantime no final action will be
Charles Townsley, has been sold to
■ m -.w --- cows in late summer as pastures de
*s Bank, June 27.
The couple is now residing in James
taken on the President's emergency
ate during these two months a t more Oscar Lee Allender, who operates the town.
All DogsShould Be
cline.
The
cows
receiving
the
silage
labor control legislation by tlie Con-' Osborn, a t the Dayton Power &
held up better both in production and than 35 percent of capacity. The firm bakery in Jamestown. The new owner
gress. Instead legislators will wait to Light Co. office on June 28th.
has for years supplied meats for sev. now is in possession the business but
Treated For Rabies
The final date for payment of taxes live weight than cows receiving twice cral hundred customers in western and no effort will be made to open until MARY ELLEN WEAKLEY DEAD
see whether Mr. Truman was sincere
as
much
grain.
in wanting to bring an end to labor, vithout penalty will be July 20th.
southern Ohio.
Numerous retail the first of July. During this time he
Reports of rabies being discovered
Mary Ellen Weakley, 78, died at
management disputes, not only dur.
stores, that have {depended on 'th e will make some improvements and get
in a flock of 90 head of eWes and
FERTILIZER
OUTPUT
FALLS
OFF
her
home
on
Elm
st.,
Thursday
morn
ing the emergency in which he found
lambs in Clark county and the death
The" coal strike practically stopped Piqua firm for meats will have to his necessary stock on hand,
himself while the coal and rail strikes H .T . Hall Died Friday
Mr. Allender is an experienced bak- ing from hemorrhage. She had been loss now nearly half, it should be a
shipments of sulphate of ammonia to close their doors during the two week
ill
for
some
time.
She
is
survived
by
were on, but in the future as well. If
holiday. Patrons will get a er and has built up quite a ’business in
warning to farmers and sheep breed
A t Cambridge, O. fertilizer plants which will greatly onforced
the President signs the Case Bill, or
taste
of
New
Deal Communistic reg. Jamestown. He is a veteran of World a sister, Miss Carrie Belle and a half ers to keep dose check on the flocks
reduce
the
amount
of
fall
fertilizer
sister,
Ella
Jane,
of
Woodstown,
N.
ganized labor will become even more
ulations.
I War II. Mr. Townsley is now located
J.„ a brother Jonah'H. of this place and watch for stray dogs.
angry with hint than at present. If
,TI. T. Hall, 81, died Friday, June to be produced. Sulphate of ammonia
I in Houston, Texas.
is
usedto
supply
the
nitrogen
content
and a nephew, Wilbur M. Of Cedarville Farmers and breeders of sheep should
lie vetoes the measure he will un rth a t Cambridge, Ohio, He leaves
of
commercial
fertilizer.
Other
ship
She was a member of the A, M. E. campaign for a law to require the vac
doubtedly ldose the support of the i wife and three children. George,
Three Cars Damaged
church from which place the funeral cination 'of every dog licensed in the
conservative element of the country, who formerly resided here, being one ments of practically all fertilizer
materials were stopped a t a time
will be held Saturday,- a t 2 p.m. Rev. county. Not only sheep but adults
which has generally approved of his of the family.
v Saturday N ight | Gov. Lausche Calls
when
the
plants
were
nearly
empty.
will have charge of the ser can be exposed and should children
recent action in asking for strong c.
George and his family expect to reLegislature For June 24 Daniels
The picture is further darkened by
vice.
Burial
in Silvercreek Twp. cem. develops the disease it probably would
mergcncy legislation in the rail and turn here in the near future and en
Two cars were badly wrecked Sat
the
possibility
that
the
government
etery. Friends may call Friday even- be fatal to them,
coal strike situation.
gage in road work ns an engineer.
urday flight when Ted Whitaker, lost
Governor LaUsche has issued a call ing.
will allocate potash which will reduce
We require vaccination of our child,
control of his machine when he hit for a special session of the legis
the amount available. Since the un
ren against certain diseases; vaccina,
iversal practice is to fertilize the the Pennsylvania' railroad tracks on lature for Monday, June 24 a t 8 p.m.
Senator Warren R. Austin, Repul), -ORMER HIGH SCHOOL
tion in dairy herds and swine, so
FLAG DAY LUNCHEON
South Main st. His machine swerved
Ju st what legislation will be urged
lican of Vermont, who is considered
wheat crop, a shortage of fertilizer
why not all dogs ? The cost is not
and hit cars parked on South Main be* the Governor has not intimated other
GRADUATE RETURNS HERE
an authority on constitutional and
excessive. A dog fancier will pay a
may reduce the acerage seeded this
Mrs. W. P. McCullough, Springfield,
longing to Talmage Spurgeon and to than finances for state supported welfall.
big sum for a good bird dog or a
international law", has been named by
Lowell Pickett.
fare buildings as well as funds for the director of-the southwestern Ohio dis- hound and yet not insure the dog aPresident Truman ns American Rep. Mrs, L. O. Hathway, Owensboro, Ky.
Rcvolution, will have charge Of the gainst rabies.
'
resentative on the United Nations Se known here formerly as Le Oma Bad CLEAR SEWERS OF TREE ROOTS
Elden Walls was riding with Whit- <liffcreilt state universities,
trict, Daughters of the American
ger,
has
retired
from
teaching
after
curity Council to succeed Edward R,
Vaccination
of
all
dogs
Bhould
be
11,(5 money sPenderB from the cities installation of officers of Cedar Cliff
Tree roots often can be removed aker and both were placed Uhder arStettinius, Jr. The sixty-eight year 54 years of service in tlie rural, and from sewers by putting copper sul. rest. The former charged with dis- 80 fBr bavo been diaaPP°inted heffause Chapter, DAR, a t the annual Flag Day compulsory by law with a heavy pen
old Vermont Senator, who has long srade schools and the high school fate into the sewer above the stop, orderly conduct was fined $20 arid there is poor prospect of the state luncheon to'be h eld 'at “The Manor” alty if not done.
been known as an internationalist, has in that city. Mr. Hathway has re. page: The chemical. slowly dissolves costs. Whitaker put up $100 bond and turni^ over moro of the 8aleB tex to Springfield, Friday a t One o’clock p.m.
already accepted the twenty thousand turned here to attend the WHberforce the roots, and they soon break away this was declared forfeited Wednes* tbe c,t>cs *t the expense of the rest The executive board of Cedar Cliff
University
commencement.
Mrs.
GIRL DROWNS
dollar a year post. Undoubtedly his
day by Mayor Abels.
(>f tho Btate,
and pass down the sewer.
chapter wiil be hostesses.
The Spurgeon car was damaged
Under the call only such legislation
appointment will be promptly con Mary Harris, a niece is a member Of
Two or three pounds of copper sulFollowing the luncheon, there will
IN MIAMI RIVER
firmed by ‘the Senate upon receipt. the class. Mrs. -Hathway graduated fate crystals may be put in through beyond repair while the damage to the ®f4the governor desires can be con. be a program in which Mrs. Donald
from
Cedarville
high
school
in
the-1
sidered.
The appointment will not become ef.
the sewer cleanout or through the Pickett car was placed a t $90.
Kyle, chapter flag*chairman, will talk
^SUNDAY EVE.
fective however, until January 1st be class of 1892 In recognition of the toilet and flushed down, When the
on a topic. pertaining to the flag.
«
,
long service rendered by Mrs. Hathcause of the legal prohibition against
sewer is completely plugged by roots,
14 Farmers Seek
Mrs. Walter1 Corry will sing several
way to the schools a t Owensboro, she
Josephine Hardy, 13, daughter of
a sitting member of Congress accept
redding or some means of opening 4-H Clubs To Open
numbers in a musical p art of the
was
presented
a
creditable
purso
by
Mr.
innd Mrs. Howard Hardy, Chesing any office which he helped create,
it up to restore some flow through
Conservation Jobs program.
the teachers a t a banquet May 31,
peak, O., was drowned in the Little
the root mass must be resorted to.
Camp At Clifton
Miamni river near Clifton Sunday a*
Thereafter copper sulfate may be
Four farmers arc seeking the of*
The primaries in six states last
COLLEGE BOARD IN SESSION
bout
6:30 p. m. The body of the girl
used.
Camp Clifton camping season will fice of district supervisor of the
week again proved*the inability of YELLOW SPRING?, SUMMER
was
found
in a "pocket” about seven
open June 24 with 4-H club members Greene county soil conservation dis*
radical groups to dictate to the voters
The semi-annual meeting of the teen feet deep. She had been wading
THEATRE OPENS JUNE 28
over
15
years
of
age
from
Greene,
trict,
in
which
two;
vacancies
occur
BOSS PRINCIPAI RESIGNS"
who they should nominate as candiBoard of Trustees of Cedarville Col in the river with other children and
Clinton, Fayette, Logan, Madison, this year,
dates for public office. Tlie loft wing
lege will be held thio'Frlday morning
The eleventh year of the Yellowy
Thomas Hazelbajicer, principal of
Petitions ar§ being circulated by at 9 a. m,, with J, A. Finney, Xenia elder relatives. ;
ers took quite a shellacking in their Springs Summer Theatre opens on the Ross1ToVvhship Schools, has of. Champaign and Uniod counties gath.
Deputy Sheriff John G. Rueber and
Archie Peterson, Miami Township, and attorney, chairman of the hoard pre*
attempts to defeat certain candidates •tune 28 and six plays, four recent fered his resignation, and will enter erlng for a week’s outing.
Lt. Walter Buffington, of tho Xenia,
The
theme
of
this
senior
4-H
camp
David
C,
Brndfute,
Cedarville,
whose
siding.
for renomination., and failed to dem Broadway bits, a well known classic the insurance business in West Union,
fire department were called hut the
onstrate anything like the strength and a brand new play are on schedule. O, Silvercreek Twp. school is also will be better living, conservation, terries expire this yO&r and are seek*
girl could not be revived by artificial
and
vocational
guidance.
The
camp
ing
re-election,
and
Robert
Thomas,
they Claimed for themselves when en The opening play will be "The Hasty without.a principal-due to the resig
Mr. and Mrs, Paul Milter and child respiration. George Grindle, 60, a
will
open
with
registration
from
1
to
Beavercreek
township
and
A.
E.
Beam,
-_____
____
deavoring to coerce officials into do Heart”,
ren of Columbus, spent the week-end
Reservations will be ac nation of'P ahl Ahdrew, Who returns
4 p.m., June 24, and will close Sat. Spring Valley township. The terms1here witK.their parents, Ifr. and Mrs. nearby farmer, recovered the body.
ing their bidding*
cepted.
to farming.
Tlfe girl was the only chlld of the
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HAPPENINGS IN
WASHINGTON

MUTHSFUR
MAY;33BOYS
AND28 GIRLS
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SUPPLY MAY
BEINADEQUITE

•
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are for three years.

-

Alvin Hostekr.

Hardy family.
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" ..........
distribution of supplies. He might
have had in mind the resignation of
Roosevelt appointee who resigned
KARLH BULL ~ ------------- EDITOR AN D PUBLISHER
when Mr, Truman commissioned Mr.
I HMB** —
MHorUl Ak w .: OM* N<w*w«r A uoe.: M iaul Yallay Pr*»*. Au»
Hoover to investigate the situation
abroad. Communist Browder flies to
Entered u second claw m atter, October 81, 1887, a t the Poatoffice a t CeMoscow in a hurry. Hoover was in
that city this week. Russia is still
darville, Ohio, under the Act of March 1870,
asking for lend.lepse under a RooseCould you imagine how a Democrat
velt-Wallace agreement and yet has.
F R ID A Y , J U N E 1 4 , 1 9 4 6
would feel after hunting, the town wheat to sell. England has several
-■aar
from end to end and not able to buy a hundred million bushel wheat surplus
NEW DEAL STINK W HAT W AS EXPECTED
lpaf of bread 7 This Democrat so vex
and is putting little for her hungry
The New D eal stin k in th e U nited S tates Suprem e C ourt is ed at the situation remarked that he neighbors and her subjects in India,
nothing m ore th a n should be expected. I t w as a packed court would go to the polls next November Yet England wants 3 1.2 billion of our
of non descripts, Catholics, Jew s, KJu K luxers, P ro testan ts of a carry a butcher knife hunting for money and we have fools enough that
sh ad y hue, a com bination o f w eaklings th a t w ould ta k e orders Democratic nominees. How he expres- dabble in'world politics to want her
from th e W hite H ouse on court decisions th a t w ere in line w ith preases himself about the Crowd down to have it. We need rubber and there
Communistic views, also to su p p o rt th e CIO. U ntil th e H yde in Washington cannot bo put in print. is much of it in the Pacific Islands
P a rk gang moved in th e C apital the Suprem e C ourt w as re
ready for shipment but the British aft
A Cleveland salesman stated a few, holdirig it for more money. S. Amer
g a rd e d of th e highest type of ju d icial tem p erm en t reg ard less of
p a rty th a t w as ev er know n. No nation ever boasted of th e type days ago that near riots take place in ica wants more money for her coffei
of m en th a t have occupied th e Suprem e C ourt in th is nation as that city almost daily as men and wo and threatens drastic action if tin
we have had fo r 150 years. W hen th e New D eal w as born th a t men in the section,where labor resides OPA does not increase the price. Hoi.
w as th e essence of th e illiterate, th e depraved, th e im m oral, the fight to get in line for a loaf of bread. land has a great quantity of sugar oi.
Com munist of th e low est type. A1 Capone w as a C hristian Grainmen and millers say. there is her islands in the Pacific. Not so
statesm an com pared to th e average appointee of th e Roosevelt only .wheat enough left in this country long (ago our people were begged
to keep the bakers going six- weeks for clothing and food for that country
adm inistration.
_
T h e in terio r fig h t in th e Suprem e C o u rt betw een K luxer and some of the larger cities will feel because she was overrun J,y Germans
Justice Black and Justice Jackson is th e re su lt of the ty p e of the pinch within two weeks. Bread is during the war. Cuba could provide
appointm ents m ade by F ran k lin D. Roosevelt. H ia id e as of now being rationed to dealers and in us with all the sugar we need but the
A m ericanism , citizenship, m orality and decency did n o t even most places the customer is limited to New Deal will not take it because the
m easure up to A m erican stan d ard s. S candals now know n to one loaf no m atter how many are in price is one half cent a pound more
th e public and scores y e t unknow n, only prove th a t P resid en t the family. Even in Xenia patrons line than formerly, yet Mr. Truman ap
H a rry T rum an evidently w as u n aw are of th e New D eal sub- JUP on *he sidewalk to get baked goods points a stacked dummy ‘fact-finding'
stan d a rd program of governm ent or he would n ev er have an _ | when the bakery is open. Locally no board that increases union wages by
nounced th a t he w ould continue th e R oosevelt policies. If he bread can be found here after ten a. the millions that only increases the
w as aw are of th e w eakness of th e num erous Roosevelt appoint m. daily.
cost of needed merchandise in the
ees in places of public.trust, th en he is unw orthy of continuing,
end to every consumer. And the horde
The New Dealers have so bungled of grafters' with hands out-stretched
in office.
’
Inside events of th e court are conclusive th a t a)l appoint the food situation that not only man, for graft in ' and out of the black
m ents m ade by FDR on the highest court know n in judicial p ro  but bossy and. biddy are oh more or cry aloud “continue the OPA” or we
cedure, w ere m ere puppets and took orders from th e W hite less ration. Much of this foreign food will have costly inflation.” If it was
scare has been manufactured in the not that the American people are be
■House on judicial decisions.
' T he b e st is y et to happen. W hen S enator B arkley, th e W PA Capital City to cover up . the dumb ing play in the roll of suckers, the
K entucky Senate le a d e r is called upon he w ill do th e best job of acts of incompetant administration OPA would die of starvation; The
W hite W ashing ever, know n. H e has guided th e P e a r H arb o r leaders.'By talking up starvation over 45,000 OPA’s on the gpvernment pay
Roosevelt scandal, he has sidetracked o th er scandals of th e ad  the world and pleading for sacrifice at roll are the ones crying the loudest.
m inistration and he can be expected to do as' good a jo b of home keeps? the public mind off the Letters appealing to Senators have
W hite W ashing th e Suprem e C ourt scandal as he did in cover responsible sources—especially the had the printed heading cut off. The
plowing under of wheat and killing of letters are written in OPA offices and
ing up the P earl a rb o r w ar Scandal.
The Suprem e C ourt fig h t and how fav o rites are played is little pigs. Meantime, inside admin handed out to friends to sign and mail
th e price the nation m ust pay fo r adopting th e R oosevelt stan d  istration circles fight among them to Washington. The water-marked
selves as to who is to get to sell what paper leaves the beggars exposed to
a rd of. w h a t has been labeled a “ liberal ad m in istratio n .”
at a profit to themselves.
the Congress and nation “with their
panties down.”
.
IT IS MORE OF YOUR MONEY FOR COAL
V
The strife between the rail, unions
i*'-” ■ .
The T rum an New D eal adm inistration dem ands th e coal and President Truman has led to
F o r Sale-— O ak library tab le
operators and th e coal m iners g e t to g eth er, stop th e strik e and question of varacity. The President in in good condition also used axdeliver th e coal fo r industrial and dom estic use.
The «sharp a radio speech stated he had spen£ m inster ru g
9x12.
Phone
m an d ate of “ g etting to g e th e r’ by Mr. T rum an is only fo r public hours with the rail union leaders in 6-1124.
consumption.
W ith th e P resid en t stalling ra th e r th a n adm it effort to settle the strike. Mr. Whit
th e W agner lab o r a ct is w rong and th a t it is u n fa ir to th e public ney immediately came back and stat
and m anagem ent, he gives Mr. Lewis and M r. C lark a p a t on ed he and his associates only called on
th e shoulder and a nod to g et together, w ith a w ink of th e eye, Mr. Truman once at the White House
RHEUMATISM
•T il g e t you h ig h e r prices fo r coal from th e public to compen- and they were in his office but eigh
Sufferers!
Try Reiner’s Rinol
teen minutes. The rail union heads
sate fo r th e w age increase.”
Quick
comforting
relief from pains
T here has been g re a t excitem ent o v e r th e coal strike. As next laidAanother story at the White
>t
rheumatism,
arthritis,
neuritis, lum
House
door
that
has
never
beon
ans
im p o rtan t as it is th e strike will cripple business fo r some time,
and th e re w ill be no settlem ent, ju st a gesture by recess fo r an wered and that was the President over aago. FREE BOOKLET. Ask for
o th er year and we go through th e sam e th in g again.
T h a t is the phone made a proposition that if Reiner’s Rinpl. $1.50 (4 bottles for $5;
th e Truman, m ethod of holding the line.
In d u stry will pay accepted would ba a violation »f the Brown’s Drug Store, Cedarville, O.
m ore fo r coal and of course th a t increases the cost of steel and SmithConnelly act. Mr. Whitney ask
o th e r goods.
ed Mr.' Truman if they accepted his
Experienced Typists
G eneral M otors h a d a strike of 130 days, th e F ish er Body proposal would he agree that At
Co., Cleveland, a strike fo r 170 days and W estinghouse about torney General Clark would not pros and ’Clerical .Workers. Steady emfo u r m onths.
All these strikes w ere in th e ra n k s of th e CIO ecute. Secretary of • State Jimmy ployment, pleasant working oondi
M r. T rum an said nothing a b o u t th a t organization.
H e along was also drawn into the agreement tions, good pay.
w ith o th er New D ealers fe a r Jo h n L. Lewis.
Mr. T rum an can The conversation over the phone, was
n o t com pel any citizen to re tu rn to w ork and he know s it and also taken by stenographic notes and
McCall Corporation
so does th e public. H e is b u t playing th e 'ro le of a CIO le ad e r this makes it hard for the administra
2219 McCall St. Dayton, O,
ag ain st th e AFL. Someone of his Missouri num erous ap p o in t tion to deny. Think of it, the Presi
ees should call his attention to th e u tte r ro u t th e voters gave the dent of the United'States and Secre
CIO PAC in recen t prim ary elections.
tary of State being involved in a set
1 )2 Rats K illed with Can of
If you are a coal consum er you will bq asked to pay more up scheme with labor leaders to vio
fo r coal this y e ar and again next y e a r no m a tte r w h a t Mr. late the Smith-Connelly law, a law “Star”. Harmless to animals.
T rum an says this year..
passed by a New Deal administration.
DUVALL HARDWAR
Banker Stewart, Miami Deposit
Bank, Yellow Springs, took issue with (9 t-7 -5 )
the village officials through the press
for not keeping the streets in good
repair and th at village funds were be
ing wasted. Village Clerk Hackett
comes to the rescue of the village of.
JOE GORDON
ficials with a lengthy statement that
Auctioneer
the streets are kept up by funds from
FARM EQUIPMENT & TIRE SALES
auto licenses and gasoline taxes. Like
All Types of Public Sales
other Ohio cities the question is as
110 D ayton St., Yellow Springs, Ohio .... Phone 414
important in the city as in the village.
Phone- 6-1522
Certain large cities in Ohio that do
not live within their income as Cin.
WELDERS AND WELDING SUPPLIES
oinnati, want Governor Lausche to
Welding rod, carbons, flux, etc,
call a special session of the legislature
POULTRY
to , redistribute the sales tax, or put
“DELAVAL MILKERS and SEPARATOR the disfbibution on a population basis, We pay highest prices for rab
Ih e one and only magnetic milker
not the auto population basis. If the
bits, ducks, turkeys, fries, hens,
Governor calls the legislature and the
and
roosters.
city plan is adopted all the school dis.
JAMESWAY PRODUCTS
tricts, townships, village and counties GINIVAN POULTRY PLANT
Dairy barn equipment
would get less of the sales tax than
XENIA, OHIO
a t present. This may be a hot pota.
CORN and BALE ELEVATORS
to for the Governor also. However if
Electric and gasoline
we were to put our shovel in the Y, S,
controversy
we would suggest both
POWER LAWN MOWERS
Banker Stewart and the Village Offir
Something new and different
PHONE
cials had better unite to oppose the
city tax distribution plan or all vil.
ELECTRIC WIRING SUPPLIES
lages will have less revenue than ppw
Service cable, switch boxes, etc
received from that source.

THE

CEDARVILLE

PASSENGER TRUCK & TRACTOR TIRES
Phone us— our tire men will gladly call on you

DISTRIBUTOR ALEMITE EQUIPMENT
Our full line also services dealers

ELECTRIC POWER DRILLS
1.2 and 1.4 inch now in stock

MOTOROLA AUTO RADIOS
Npw available

V PULLEY AND BELTS
A very complete stock

MARQUETTE HOME FREEZERS
High Quality at low Cost

LIME & FERTILIZER SPREADERS
Now on Hand

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

HERALD

»

TOOLS OF ALL KINDS
W® Invite You to Visit Our New Store
If W e Don't
H ave It, W® w ill D o Our Best To Get It

IF YOU NEED PRINTING, DROP IN

It is interesting to know that the
OPA has taken price restrictions off
railroad steam locomotives that cost
a half million each. Take the lid off
farm machinery and see if factories
do not begin to hum, Nine out of ten
sales of farm machinery the nation
over are on the “bl^ckmarket order.”
Farmers are offering as much ah $200
over ceiling prices to dealers to get
a preferred position. We heard the
other day of a Daytonian giving his
automobile dealer fifteen |20 bills on
a flew automobile and then writing
out a check for the.ceiling price of
tho car, That is what you call boot,
legging in liquor but blackmarket in
dealing. Yet we have people preach,
ing the doctrine of OPA, the great,
est grafting scheme in all lines ever
known. Moreover in the large cities
the “A1 Capones” are on the OPA payroll, blackmailing businessmen who
ate trying to do an honest business.
If they don’t “'fork over”, fake charges
are placed against them. Keep in
mind there are no ceilings on railroad \
engines but there are ceilings on the
farm' tractor up a t public sale,
Drew .Pearson let the first fist fly
over the foreign food situation when
he urged there be no discrimination in

6
1

3
0
1
i

For
Dependable
RADIO SERVICE

M'Collister

Grading Potatoes by
Specific Gravity Test
Cornell Points W ay to
Mealy Potato Culling

Estate of Emil Kieffer, Deceased.
WE CLEAN
Notice is hereby given that William
H. Wolff has been appointed as Ad
Everything Cleanable ministrator of the estate of Emil
Kieffer, deceased, late* of Zimmerman,
Greene County, Ohio.
at Prices that are
Dated this 3rd day of June, 1946,
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
Reasonable
i Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio, ,
OVERCOATS — DYED
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

Mr, Freden
pliia, Wash., i
his father, Mi
his sister, M

Estate of Maria Kieffer, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Theresa
Hats Cleaned —Blocked:Drake
hag been duly appointed as Ad
ministratrix of the estate of Maria
LAUNDRY SERVICE Kieffer,
deceased, late of Zimmerman,
Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 4th day of June, 1946.
THE
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
CLEANERS
County, Ohio.

LEGAL NOTICE

Handy Band Cutter

_______
Mr*. Jamc
Donald and J<
property on <
view, Pa.

10 Days Service Required

By W. J. DRYDEN
Farm ers may soon be stamping
their potato bags “ guaranteed to be
mealy?" and thus secure a premium
for quality potatoes. This has been
made possible by work conducted
by Prof. Ora Smith of. Cornell/uni
Quality Work
versity.
Specific gravity, based on tlje dry
Cedarville
South Main at.,
m atter content of the tubers, is the
basis of this test, which makes it pos
Open Hours— 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.
sible to sort out the mealy potatoes
Saturday hours 8 A. M. to 10 P. M.
from those which are less mealy or
soggy.
;
All potatoes sink in water. By
adding common table salt, the wa
ter is made heavier and some pota
F o r Sale— M ariglobe tom ato
toes then will float. These are the
non-mealy or soggy ones. By hav plants. 10c dozen. E. E. N eal,
ing several containers of suitable Phone 6-1164.

Prof. Ora Smith determining the
specific gravity of potatoes as out
lined In this article. The method is
simple and may be applied to the
home, farm or commercial handler
of potatoes.
size, each with a different concen
tration of salt solution, it is possible
to separate an entire lot into groups
of soggy, slightly mealy, mealy and
very mealy potatoes.
For a quick differentiation, two so
lutions are cited. Potatoes that float
in specific gravity 1.078 (22 ounces
of common salt to 11% pints of wa
ter) are definitely not mealy. Those
that sink in 1.078 but float in 1.088
(24% ounces of salt in 11 pints of
water), are slightly to medium
mealy. Those that sink in 1,088 are
mealy. This would vary somewhat
with the variety.

yC i

Clyde F. McClellan, whose place of
residence is unknown, will take notice
that on May 9th , 1946, Mary McClel
lan filed her certain petition against
him in the Court of Common Pleas,
Division of Domestic Relations, of
Greene County’, Ohio, being Case No.
24416 on the docket of said Court,
praying for a decree of divorce from
him on the grounds of wilful ahsenee, and that said cause is entitled,
Mary McClellan, Plaintiff, vs, Clyde
F. McClellan, Defendant.
Said defendant will take further
notice that he is required to answer
said petition oil or' before the ex
piration of six weeks from the date
of the first publication of this notice.
Mary McClellan
(5-17-Gt-6.21).
Harold F. Demann 706 Harries Bldg. »
Dayton, Ohio
LEGAL NOTICE

Rev. James .
of Lagonier, 1‘
of his mother.
, other relatives

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

Rev, Paul 11
this week attei
Conference un
Ohio .State U
Council of Chi

Estate of Ruth Belle Sharp, Deceas
ed.
Notice is hereby given that. Oscar
Leo has been duly appointed as Ex
ecutor of the estate of Ruth Belle
Sharp deceased, late of Cedarville
Village, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 3rd day of June, 1946.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio.

Mrs. Donald
of Mr. and Mi
day, June 8 a
attended a i e
Ohiov Slate Ui
The Blue Ril.
day June 10 a
and Rebecca ('
and games we.
■meeting will b
home of Mart!

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Effie S. Lackey, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that Charles
II. Stormont has been duly appointed
as Executor of the estate of Effie S.
Lackey, deceased late . of Cedarville
Village, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 24th day of May, 1946.
WILLIAM B. McCallister,
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio.
•
,

Rev. W. W.
Iliff, spent se\
Chicago who
uncle, Charley
his 83x-d year ;
He is the last.
Iliff family.

LEGAL NOTICE

Technician fi
•man is -spend,
home of his j
Ross Wiseman■
from Yokohai
was stationed <•
will report to
June 23.

Common Pleas Court, Greene County,
Ohio.
Jewel Stapp, Plaintiff,
vs.
No. 24,424
John Osborne Stapp, Defendant .
John Osborne Stapp, whose last
known address is P. O. Box 487, Chat
tanooga, Tenn., will take notice that
on the 17th day of May, 1946, Jewel
Stapp filed her petition against him
in Common Pleas Court, Greene Coun
ty, Ohio, for divorce on the ground of
gross neglect of duty and extremfe
cruelty, and that unless the ■said Os
borne Stapp shall answer said peti
tion, on or before the 6th day of July
1946, judgment may be taken grant
ing plaintiff a divorce.
(5_24_6t-6-28)
JEWELL STAPP, Plaintiff
Smith, McCallister & Gibney,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.

Mr. James
Rev. Ralph E
Elder is a grad
at New Conco
uating with '
.$500 scholarsh
lege.

Harold A. Lansberry, whose last
known address was 300 E. 56th St.,
New Yolk City, New York, will take
notice that on the 22nd day of May,
1946, Christine M. Lansberry filed
her petition in the Court of Common
Pleas, Greene County, Ohio against
him, the same being Case No. 24429 on
the docket of said Court, praying for
divorce on the ground of neglect of
duty and extreme cruelty, and that
said cause will come on for hearing
on or before the 6th day of July, 1946
or judgment may be token granting { A NAME THAT STANDS
the plaintiff a divorce.
I
FOR GOOD
JAMES S. STUBBS,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
( 5-24.6t.7-5 )
904.905 Winters Nat’l. Bank Bldg;?
!
Dayton, Ohio.
„

Mrs. Margai
guests this we
sail of Cairo,
a professor iiv
ty-.of Cairo, i.
coming senioi
Also the Missc
Thompson, mi
who are enro'
the Women's <
ciety in .Tarkii
Dobbins is a
meeting from

1FURNITU RE

Home-Made Band Cutter Made of
Mower Tooth.

A .band cutter for com shredding
LEGAL NOTICE
can be made by sawing a slot
lengthwise through a piece of broom
Margaret Miller, whose last address
handle, and insert an old mower or
was
East Northport, N. Y., Will take
binder section.
ndtice that Paul E. Miller, filed his
certain petition against her for di
Check Potato Storage
vorce' on grounds of gross neglect of
For Better Products duty, said cause being No. 24412 on
As some of the newer varieties of the docket of the Common Pleas Court
potatoes tend to develop an inter of Greene County, Ohio, and that said
nal reddish • brown discoloration
when kept closer to the freezing caus6 will come on for hearing on or
point, it is well to check up on the after June 15th, 1946.
(5.10- 6t-6-14)
.
condition of ‘the tubers from time
to time. In many varieties a temC, R. LAUTERBURG,
.perature of 38 degrees F. or higher
410 Cooper Bldg., Dayton, O.
is recommended.
Some of the newer varieties have
LEGAL NOTICE
special storage requirements . and
have caused a good deal of trou
Lavinia Smith, whose place of res
ble. Severely affected seed pieces
usually decay after planting, result idence is unknown and cannot with
ing in a poor stand and many weak reasonable diligence be ascertained,
hills.
will take notice that on May 7th, 1946,
The discoloration usually is re Theodore Smith filed his certain petit,
vealed only when the tubers are cut,
for most of them appear normal on ion against her for divorce on grounds
that said Lavinia Smith has been wil.
the outside.
fully absent for more than three years,
said cause being No. 24415 on the
Sturdy Gate Hinges
Docket of the Common Pleas Court
of Greene County, Ohio, and that said
cause will come on for hearing on or
after June 14, 1946.
MARCUS SHOUP
Attorney for Plaintiff.

BUDGET PLAN
AVAILABLE

A d a ir’s

t

N. Detroit S t

Feed Muskrat Meal
Muskrat meal, fed to baby chicks
in Louisiana, gave results superior
to ordinary meat scraps, shrimp and
fish meal. On a chemical basis, 8
pounds of m uskrat meal has the
sam e amount of crude protein as 10
pounds of meat m eal and it gave
greater gains per chick up to eight
weeks old. Broilers fed rations con
taining dried m uskrat were served
in 26 families who found no objec
tionable flavors in the m eat. It is
believed other animals m ay be used.
DDT FOR POTATOES
DDT will change the spray program
for potatoes this year. Experimental
work has shown th at yield per acre
were better with DDT sprays than
When other materials were used to
control leaf hoppers?

PDX H .JMHX

X enia, Ol

(Ui i i iMM u n iiu u u w im iH tiiH iu H im m iu

| FARMS FOR SALE AND
j

FARM LOANS

|
|
|
|
|
|

We have many good farms for sale
oh easy terms. Algo make farm
loans a t 4 % interest'for 15 years.
No application fee and no appralsal fee.
'
Write or Inquire

| McSavaney & Co.
London O.
|
Leon H , Kling, Mgr.
MnitiiiititiiiHiiittiiitiiimiiiitiiitiMtiiiiiiiiiitmtiNiiuiftinMH
,mm\ n __ lULU -uiM '.iuumuc j- 1■’ 1ulil—

WE PAY
FOR

HORSES $5.00
COWS $3.00
According to Size & Condition
Hogs, Calves, Sheep Etc.,
Removed Promptly

LEGAL NOTICE

Stout hinges may be made from
old horseshoes.
Spread the nail
holes with a punch to take larger
spikes or small bolts for attaching
binges to the post.

Glasses Fitted?

H inmH moiHmmtimiM iimimiiiHmiimnniiHiiHiiiHmmt

Pipe, Valvee and Fittings for |
water, gas and steam, Hand and
Electric Bumps .for all purposes,
Bolts, Pulleys, V Belts, Plum lm f
and Heating Supplies,

f

V

J. P. BOCKLETT
SUPPLY CO.

An 8.8.100 Bordeaux mix with oh®
pound of 60 percent DDT will control
both blight and potato insects.

XBN1A, O H IO ,

1
' y GUEST
The regulat
ing of the K
held Thiirsdathe hon
Williamson.
EASTER?
Stated mee
ter 418, O. E.
June 17 a t 8
meeting bef<
ffeers and m
present. .
Cl
FOR SAI.F
75 lb, practie
Fred W» Eng

XENIA
FERTILIZER

Walter Sablich, whose last address
is unknown, will take notice that on
PHONE M'A. 464 Reverse Charges
the 22nd day of May, 1946j Elsie Sab.
E. G. Buchsieb, Xenia, Ohio
lich filed her petition against him
in the Common Pleas Court of Greene
County, Ohio, the same being case
No, 24,432 on the docket of said Court
praying for divorce on the grounds £
of gross neglect of duty, and unless
the said Walter J. Sablich shall answer said petition on or before the
6th of July, 1946, judgment may bo
taken granting the plaintiff a divorce,
(5-24.6t.7-5)
L. T. BARGER,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Eyes Examined,
218 U, B. Building.,
Dayton, Ohio,

percent effective against leafhoppers
and is a satisfactory method of con.
trolling aphids and corn borers on
potatoes.

Dr. J. Alvii
Cedarville tbit
professor in t
Presbyterian c
inary in Erslci
Was to preach
stdllation of
E. B. McCleli
Church of Co
ing.

i

Reasonable Charges.
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Dr. C .E. Wilkin
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CORN TWO FEET TALL
While Borne farmers are still plant
ing corn and only a limited amount so
far old enough to plow, Robert An.
drews and his father-in .law, Roy St.
John, have been showing corn stalks
that measure two feet and two inches
in,1heighth. This corn was planted
ther third week in April while there
was a light snow. Their crop this
year is 107 acres of corn.!

Glub and Social A ctivities
A J _ __________________
Mrs. James Chesnut and sons, tMIIIIIMIMMIIIimui
Donald and James have moved to the
property on Cedar street from BelleVlfW, Pa.

CHURCH NOTES

Mr. Frederick Thompson of Olym- THE CEDARVILLE METHODIST
CHURCH
phia, Wash., is here on a visit with
Rev. W. B. Collier, Minister
his father, Mr. W O. Thompson, and
Sunday School 10:00 A. M. Bette
his sister, Miss Helen,
Nelson, Supt,
Church Service H A. M. by the
Rev. James C. Stormont and family new pastor.
of Lagonier, Pa., have been the guests
Selma church service a t 9:45 a.m.
of his mother Mrs. Ida Stormont, and by new pastor. Union Sunday School
following, Elbert Schickendantz is
other relatives.
Supt.
•

Mr. Neil Hartman has been spending
the past two weeks with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. G, H. Hartman. Neil
recently returned from a European
trip his second, being in a group that
cared for a cargo of cattle sent abroad
under the direction „of the Friends
Society for relief purposes.

Rev. Paul II. Elliott is in Columbus FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
this week attending the Rurnl Pastors
Paul H. Elliott, Minister
Conference under the auspices of the
10:00 A, M. Sabbath School, John
Ohio State University and the .Ohio .Powers, Supt.
Council of Churches.
11:00 A, M. Morning Worship, Ser
mon “The Priceless Essential” .
Mrs. Donald Kyle was a house guest
6:30 P. M. Young "People’s West
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mills Satur minster Fellowship. Miss Joanna
day, June 8 at Marysville, Ohio and Bryant, leader.
attended a reunion of her class of
Wed, 8 p.m. Prayer Meeting at the
Ohio State University.
United Presbyterian Church.
Choir rehearsal Saturday at 8 p.m.
The Blue Ribbon Stitchers met Mon
day June 10 at the home' of Dorothy
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
and Rebecca Creswell. Refreshments
CHURCH
and games were enjoyed. The next
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister 1
meeting will be held June 17 tit the
Sabbath School 10:00 A. M., Supt.
home of Margaret Stormont.
Vrthur B. Evans.
' '
Preaching 11:00 A. M.
Rev. W. W. Iliff .and brother, W. C.
This is our Communion andjwe hope
Uiff, spent several days last week in very member will improve this opiChicago where they visited ’ their lortunity of meeting with our Lord,
'uncle, Charley Iliff. The latter is in aid partaking of His Feast. . He said,
his 83rd year, and not in good health. •This Do in Rememberance Of Me”.
He is the last member of the Wesley ■No service. Friday evening. The
Iliff'family.
.
• '•
’ installation of the pastor elect, in the
second U. P,. Church of Xenia takes
Technician fifth grade, David Wise dace that evening,: the. Rev. Robert
man is spending a furlough at the dulholland is. to be installed by the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 'allowing commission of Xenia Pres.
Ross Wiseman. He arrived Thursday .ytery, Drs. John W. Bickett, E. B.
from Yokohama, Japan where he McClellan and the Rev. Day-Kennedy;
Sheer lingerie blouses.of loveliest !
was stationed since October, 1945. He vith elder W. A. Bickett reading the texture, and exquisitely detailed,
will report to a camp in Virginia on, •diet.
with lace register as topflight fash- {
Preaching Saturday afternoon at 2 ion with the young set this fall to;
June 23.
>.m. by Rev. Day Kennedy. The ses- wear with the dress-up suit. Shown
at the top is a charming "come hith
Mr. James Elder son of the late •ion will meet at the close of the Sat- er”
blouse in batiste by Judy Bond,
Rey. Ralph Elder and Mary Cooper irday service, I f any wish to unite a young college girl and stylist who
Elder is a graduateiin this year’s class vith' the church we will be very happy is combining a career and school
at New Concord, Ohio. He is grad o welcome them at this time.
ing with high success. The other
Choir rehearsal Saturday at 8 p.m. blouse in judiana rayon crepe is the
uating with highest honors and a
Prayer service Wednesday at 8 p.m. wanted kind for college wear. Its
$500 scholarship to Muskingum .Col
n our church. Leader, Mrs. Donna highspot style details are the triplelege.
stitched convertible V-neck, closely
Finney.
’•
set pearl buttons and french cuffs.
Y.P-C.U. ; t 7 p.m. Subject “Shar- Comes in white'and vogulsh colors.
Mrs. Margaret J. Huisli has had^as
guests this week, Miss Myra Vandar. ;ig tasks with others”,
sail of Cairo, Egypt. Her father is
THE ZION BAPTIST CHURCH
a professor in the American Universi
t y of Cairo, and the daughter is a
Rev. G*. F. Bell, Pastor
coming senior in Wooster College,
f* Also the Misses Martha Roy and Mary .Sabbath School 10:30 A. M.
Morning Worship 11:00 A. M.
, Thompson,' missionaries from Egypt,
who are enroute to the meeting of
CLIFTON UNITED
the Women’s General Missionary So
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
ciety in Tarkio, Missouri. Mrs. Fred
Dr. John W. Bickett, Minister
Dobbins is a- delegate to the above
Mrs. Elwood Shaw, Organist.
meeting from the Xenia Presbytcrial.
Sabbath School 10:00 A. M. Supt.
Dr. J. Alvin Orr was a visitor in .yilliam Ferguson.
/
Cedarville this week. Dr. Orr is a
Miss Charlotte Collins, pianjst.
professor in the Associate Reformed
Topic ‘Learning about the Kingdom’
Presbyterian church Theological som-Preaching' .11:00 A. M.
inary in Erskine, North Carolina; He
Jesus the Good Shepherd.
was to preach'the sermon at the In
The young people will meet at 7:30,
stallation of his brother-in-law, Dr.
The installation service of Rev. '
E. B. McClellan in the First U. P. tobert H. Mulholland of Xenia will ,
Church of Columbus Thursday even ake place On Friday evening jof this
ing.
week in the Second United Presbyter
ian church of Xenia.
The following program has been
GUEST DAY MEETIN..
planned by the Xenia Presbytery of
-he United Presbyterian Church. The ,
The regular June Guest Day meet commission appointed for this work j
ing of the Kensington Club will be is as follows.
j
held Thursday afternoon, June 20tli
The meeting of the commission at
a-J- the homo of Mrs. Raymond the church at 7:45 p.m. This com- i
Williamson.
mission consists of Dr. John W,
Bickett of Clifton who will preside
and ask the constitutional questions
EASTERN STAR MEETING
and lead in the installation prayer.
Stated meeting of Cedarville Chap Rev. Day Kennedy of the Sugar Creek
ter 418, 0 . E. S. will be held Monday, church will address the pastor and
June 17 at 8 o’clock. This is the last Dr. E. B. McClellan of Columbus will
meeting before vacation. All of address the congregation. Mr. W. A.
ficers and members are urged to be Dickett will report to the commission
that he has read the edict to the
Ti'rpcmnt
congregation
on June 2nd and 9th.
CLYDE NAGLEY. W. M.
This
service
will
be held a t eight o’
JANE E. MILLS, Sec.
clock and the public is cordially in
!
FOR SALE—Metal ice box-Vitalaire vited to attend.
75 lb, practically new, Priced to sell,
Fred W. Engle, Xenia ave.
Miss Martha Cooley, who has been
teaching in Michigan State College,
Marquette, Mich,, is expected home
this week for the summer,
[

------------------

C O Z Y

A Tribute to a Father
Sunday is “ F a th e r’s D ay” and one of the fin est trib 
utes th a t could be paid any F a th e r we found a few days
jago on th e R obert C harlton Reid m onum ent in M assies
C reek C em etery. He w as th e fa th e r of th e late W hitelaw
Reid and th e inscription w as placed on the m onum ent fol
low ing th e d eath of W h itelaw ’s fa th e r, O ctober 17, 1866,
eighty years a g o :

THEATRE

^ A rro w
It’s always the one you don't get that causes the trouble.
When you buy here you are sure of getting QUALITY,
a good deal for you. Real bargains are all yours when
VARIETYJNTELLIGENT SERVICE AND LOW PRICE.
The giving of all 4 makes every purchase at DUVALL'S
you buy here.

“ H e was am ong th e pioneers of th e co u n ty ; was
fo r over 40 years an active ruling eld er of th e
Reform ed P resb y terian Church, an u p rig h t citi
zen, especially useful as a peacem aker in church
an d spotless in all th e relations of life. His last
y ears w ere singularly peaceful and happy. H is ■
la st days w ere his best days and his d eath was
b u t a gentle and sw eet passage into th e fullness
of life.”

Lavatory Sinks ready to install. ..AH
complete with 2-way faucets.
Chrome Faucets, Hot or Cold

22nd Annual Picnic

Bath Tub Fixtures, Chrome finish
tap and shower control. .More for
your money at DUVALL’S

and OX ROAST

small modern type that are light in weight
and powerful in radiation. ................$33.00

GREENE COUNTY FISH & GAME ASSOC.,
SUNDAY, JUNE 16,1946

B Traps, W a ll....
.....$2.10
S Traps, Floor -.......
$3.10

JAMESTOWN GUN CLUB
Wolford Road North of State Route 35
..
* ..<>••- »•
EVENTS— Trap Shooting, Men and Wo
men’s Contest. Boy Scout Contests. Bait and
Fly Casting. Archery and other games and
Contests.

/
New Sprayer - Throws a round spray 25 ft.

7*

Painted weather-proof red ........... $1.89

DUVALLI

'JfaA& u& a/ies

ALL ARE INVITED

Phone 6-1941

Cedarville.

ELECTRIC RATES ARE LOWERED
COSTS
OF LIVING
The new lower residential electric rates effective .
May 29. 1946, are in keeping with the longestablished policy o f The Dayton Power and Light
Company to reduce electric rates whenever pos
sible. This deliberate move to cut living costs—*
in spite o f increased costs for labor and materials—
is justified only by the anticipated increased use of
electrical service as new appliances and lighting
equipment become available to our customers, It
is b ur another evidence o f the constant effort on
the p an o f your local, privately-owned, business*
managed utility to provide more o f the comforts
end conveniences o f modern electrical living at
low er cost.
• AAA AA •

A A A A ® « 3r » • • «LA A «

N ew LOWER
Residential

w
o
'o

Electric Rates for
A

CEDARVILLE

*

Minimum charge $1,00 per meter per month
with ontltlomont of II kilowatt-hour*

“THE DOLLY SISTERS”
ALSO LATE NEWS EVENTS

SALE—New Hampshire Fries,
NEWS - COMEDY - FILM VODVIL 4 FOR
lbs. and up. Lewis LUlich, Phone
6*2731.

l

Electric Hot Water Radiators. ..These are

m

“LIFE WITH BLONDIE”

.$ 2 .5 0

style well made and at a low price.

,

Mr. and Mrs. Lauris Straley and
sons returned home Sunday evening
from*Indiattapolis where they visited
a few days with Mrs. Straley’a sister
. Tuesday, June 18
and brother-in-law, Mr, an dMrs. John
H irt and daughters. They also visit.
Bob Crosby — Fay McKenzie
1ed the main office and processing plant
‘ “THE 5INGINQ SHERIFF” ' for the Pioneer Seed Corn Co., which
CARTOON - MUSICAL _ VARIETY is located a t .Tipton, Indiana.
! They found that the farmers of
Indiana are a-little slower than this
W ed. and Thura., June 19-20 section of Ohio as most fields are
either being planted or the corn is
A rthur Lake — Penny Singleton
'ju s t showing through the ground.

.$21j60

Steel Cabinet Sinks - Drain board

HMIl

Dr. and Mrs. W. W, Iliff left Thurs- '
day for Chicago, where they will
spend several days. On Sunday they
Will be honored by their former con
F ri.an d Sat., June 14-lS
gregation by having the large pipe,
orga'n dedicated in their name in ap
Signe Hasso — Lloyd Nolan
preciation of the service rendered dur-1
“HOUSE ON 92nd STREET” ing their pastorate. ■The church was
destroyed by fire several years ago
COLOR CARTOON — VARIETY
and had been rebuilt and dedicated,
The organ was unfinished at the time
Sun. and Mon., June 16*17
and the dedication takes place Sunday.
Betty Grable —”John Payne

•

\YOU CAN’T

Ntri 31 kllewatt4ieen pet month, $0,041 perKAV.Mr,
Nod SOkHewatt-hevf» per month, 0.03S perK.W.Hr.
Next 100 ktfowatt*houn per month, 6.1276 per K.W.Mf.
p

All avor 200 ktlewdtMieun per month, 0,022$. pot K.W.Hr.

* *;o.*;»!o. j s w a a :o;*3 b «

t h e d &yto n p o w er

in

o :o:« i ’c

0
0

»»

l ig h t c o m p a n y
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IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

N Y L O N S
8 p a ir s l o r

$ 4 ,8 5

S

chool

LADIES J If you need them mail this coupon TODAY,

Leaion subjects and Scripture texts se
lected and. copyrighted by International
Council o f Religious Education; used by
permission.

LEARNING ABOUT
THE KINGDOM ,

---------------------------------—
_------------------— - - -------------------------- -----------__ R eg u lar-------------------- Outsize—
rLight _____ _ Medium------------ Dark

LESSON TEXT—Luke 8:23, 24, 48-48,
87-6?; 11:1-4; 17?20.,21.
.MEMORY SELECTION — Thy kingdom
come. Thy will -be done in aaiUi, as it is
in heaven.—Matthew 0*10.

T

-AND—

McCORMICK----- DEERING ,
PARTS----- SERVICE------ SALES

Hamilton

Equipment
and Grain

i
HARRY HAVERTY, M’g’r.

.

Center

Jeffersonville, O.

Phone. 3301

Buying A H om e?
WE HAVE MONEY TO LOAN FOR BUYING
HOMES OR FARMS, REFINANCING
- OR MAKING REPAIRS
lllllltlllltlllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllll

COME IN AND TELL US
YOUR NEEDS
e.

'
■ •

n iiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiir iiitiiiiim n iim i

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS INSURED UP TO $5,000
•llltllltlllllllllllllMtllMIMItllimtlllllll

WE MAKE G I LOANS TO VETERANS

Peoples Building
& Savings
any
Xenia, Ohio
Phone 11.

11 Green St.

tm mm mm mm mm i

For Your House Cleaning
Cleans Perfectly Without Soap
A SAFE, ECONOMICAL and
QUlfcK ACTING CLEANER

Pink Salvarine is put up in two con
venient packages, One pound size for
the kitchen; the economy four pound
3ize for the laundry* and housecleaning.
It is economical because the color in
dicate: tell, yt u how m uch to use. L ight
gree.i solution is sufficient fo r general
cleaning pui poso3. If you use too m uch
the w a ter tu rn s yellow,
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Pink Salvarine can be
purchased at Grocer
ies a n d Hardware
Stores.
Hundreds of samples of Pink Salvarine were
sent to Greene County homes. If you did ndt
g et a sample simply ask your Grocer or your
Hardware merchant.
Thousands of Housewives have tried _tjii»_ wonderful discovery and
t
you will get the sainfe result if you try your Sample paekage

Fine for W ashing Walla, Woodwork, Floor*, Carpets and
Dairy Utensils. Also for washing Windows, Glass or Sil
verware. It w ill clean your Carpets and' Rugs. Directions
for using on each box and how much to use.

PRICES —- One pound 25c; Four pound* 75c

Heider Chemical Co.
1

0*Ni •»**«*'

COLUMBUS, OHIO

Lesson

Lesson for June 16

N. P. Stephens, 83 Factory st., Berea, Ohio.
Please send me 3 pairs of first grade NYLONS as aoon as possible.

Color_____

WHEN IN SPRINGFIELD VISIT THE

B & B LOAN OFFICE

By HAROLD L .' l UNDQUIST. D. D.
0{ Tkv Moody Blbl. Institute of Chicago.
R .l.a ta d by Western New.paper Union.

Include a ono dollar bill with order, NO CHECKS OR MONEY OR
DERS please. Send to representative of Eleanor Hpsfery, address
below. We will endeavor to give you GO day seryice if possible, after
such time if you do not care to wait longer you may demand and
promptly receive your deposit. Pay postman balance,

Name ----- -Address
^ize ____.

A

UNDAY I

P^u s S a le s T a x

— WE WILL SELL IT FOR LESS—
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rilowhrg Christ calls for the best
Followh
nan. Weak-kneed and wateredin man.
out religious philosophies and «activities have «io right to call them
selves Christian.
'
Let us ^jmt away these Insipid
im itatlon^m Christianity, which so
often m as^ierade under its name,
and face our time w.ith a call to
discipleship which demands every
fine, noble, manly and womanly
quality.
J . Denial of Self (Luke 0:23, 24).
A cross—that speaks at once of
suffering and death*. We may as
well face it. The Lord never in
tended it to be an-easy thing to fol
low him. A man must lose his life
for Christ if he is to win it.
Note that the cross we bear doe3
not refer to the trials or vexations
of life. .We should bear those as
Christians, but there is something
else in mind; namely, the complete
denial of self-will,* and the eager de
sire to do only God’s will. And note
also that this is required of every
true Christian, not just of a few
who are especially “ consecrated.”
Do you qualify? If so look at the
next point.
II. Humility of Heart (Luke 9:4048).
,
The world looks up to the great,
the mighty, and the rich. The dis
ciples had caught that, fever and
were quarreling about who was to
be greatest. What a tragic, and dis
graceful picture! But is it any dif
ferent in the church today? ..Men
are still determined to be "Mr.
Big.”
The follower of Jesus sees beyond
the false earthly standard of great
ness, and in humility ministers to
the little child. And lo! he has re
ceived and served Jesus Christ him
self, and has become greater than
all the would-be great ones. Those
about him may not see it, but God
does, and in due time others shall
also know of it..
'
III. Determination of Purpose
(Luke 9:57-62).
Following. Christ is more ' than
singing glibly or carelessly-. “ I’ll go
where you want me to go, dear
Lord.” The one who starts out
-with him is to count the cost (Luke
14:28-33). He must expect the same
treatm ent as Christ (IL&S&m, 3:12)
and be willing to takiP it gladly
(John 15:20; I Pet. 2:21).
We ought to make this plain to
professed believers, - Tell young
people the truth and you will see,
that they are ready to respond to
it’. They are willing 'to give them
selves sacrificially for causes of this
earth—why not for Christ?
Christianity is considerate and
courteous, and our Lord is not here
suggesting any neglect of the duties
or amenities of life. The point is
rather that the Lord must have first
place whatever else may call for
second thought.
IV. P rayer of Faith (Luke 11:1-4).
The one who is to follow Jesus
must know how. to pray—and to
pray in faith. He must know how
to hold up the World to God, and
•get things from God for this needy
world.
There is no one who can teach
us to pray better than Jesus, for
he practiced what he preached. He
prayed. It was seeing him pray
that led the disciples to ask him
to teach them to pray. Jesus taught
his disciples a model prayer. This
prayer opens with a recognition of
God as Father, followed by a rev
erent petition' that his name may
be hallowed; that is, that he may
have glory as his will is done and
his kingdom established hi the
hearts of men, Those who have
that attitude are ready to ask for
the supply of daily needs, and above
all, forgiveness of sin and deliv
erance from temptation.
Note that verse 4 is not the prayer
of the unsaved for forgiveness and
regeneration, for that is all of grace
(Eph. 2:8). “The man outside (of
the kingdom) gets his forgiveness
with no condition; but once he is
in the kingdom of the Son of God’s
love, he lives within the laws of that
kingdom, Then he does not get
forgiveness unless he is ready to
forgive, unless he has forgiven”
(Morgan).
V. Recognition of Christ (Luke 17:

W e buy, sell and Loan Money onrWatche*, Diamonds,
Guns, Clothing, Typewriters, Musical Instruments

Cattle Liver Fluke
Cause of Large Loss

65 W . M ain st., Springfield,. 0„

PAINT

Life Cycle of Public
Enemy No. 1 Described
| Liver fluke, those small, flat, leafJlike worms, are proving among the
m ost injurious parasites of cattle in
(the United States.
, " Flukes produce serious diseases in
m an and animals in various parts of

1 •
Fluke Life Cycle
i The adult fluke (A) in the liver
jproduces many eggs which are ex
celled to the outside with the drop; pings. The egg (B) develops in wet
; places on the pasture and a free!swimming larva (C) Issues from
each normally developing egg. The
!larva is attracted to certain-aquatic
jsnails (D) which it penetrates. Aft; e r development in the snail, a new
' type of larva with a tail (E)
emergen and settles on grass (F) or
other objects in water and encysts
there. Cattle grazing, on contami
nated pastures (G) swallow the en
cysted larvae with forage . and
water.
the world, but fortunately the most
harmful species do not occur in this
country. In the United States the
liver flukes commonly parasitize
cattle, sheep and goats and may also
occur from time to time In'horses,
swfne and other animals.
The flukes can be destroyed effec
tively and economically with hexaohloroethane, a synthetic drug. The
drug should be prepared as an aque
ous suspension and administered as
a drench.
‘

Save Tree Leaves for
Planned Compost Pile
The experienced , and practical
farm er and gardener’ knows/ that
loaves of shade and forest trees are
a most abundant source of organic
material, which he can’ use to grow
better crops.
As soon as. they are gathered they
should be placed in piles, then
packed down and watered. They are
left in the piles to absorb moisture,
In late winter or early spring; the
compost heap is built, scattering
some lime/ and some high nitregen
complete fertilizer, such as 5-10-5 or
5-10-10, into the pile as it is built
.up. By late summer the leaves
should be reasonably well rotted/
The heap is then opened and the ma
terial put to use.
i' *

New in Machinery
Freeze-Locker

UNIVERSAL ATLAS
CEMENT COMPANY,
OSBORN, OHIO

f

yo u

Harderfreeze, a product of the
■Harder Refrigerator corporation,
Cobleskiil, N. Y., will provide ■
home freezing unit and locker plant,
Provided with five inches of insu
lation, hermetically sealed to elimi
nate infiltration of moisture, with
rigidity of construction, the unit has
been meeting with favor in rural
districts.

Cedarville

One capable of running a good
volume department. Good salary
and commission. Must have USES
referral,

, • Sears, Roebuck & Co.
Springfield, Ohio

j
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LEGAL NOTICE
Thomas Edward McConville, whose
last known place of address is Lake
land, .Florida, will take notice that on
the 6th day of June, 1946, Ernestine
Evan's. McConville filed her petition
in the Court of Common'Pleas, Greene
County, Ohio, against him, the same
being Case No. 24,451 on the docket
of said Court, praying fpr divorce on
the grounds of Gross Neglect of Duty
and Extreme Cruelty, and also pray
ing for restoration of her maiden
name of Ernestine Evans, and other
Relief, and that said case will come
on for hearing six full weeks from
June ?7T946, which is the date of the
first publication hereof.
(6-7-.6t-.7_12)
Eres tine Evans McConville,
Plaintiff.
ROBERT H. WEAD,
Attorney.
, LEGAL NOTICE

Build a HOM E

..iJ
j-J
.:4a
'-i‘
t]T

G et read y to build th a t home you have dream ed
ab o u t by buying bonds reg u larly , p u ttin g then, aw ay
to m eet th e necessary dow n paym ent w hen changes
in restrictions, priorities, etc., allow private home
building in this area,

■

Buy a FARM
W e have money to loan on farm s a t a ttra ctiv e in
te re st ra te s w ith easy repaym ents;

If you own a

fa rm and desire financing or refinancing we w ill be
Mac Lillian Severtson, whose last
known place of address is 17 West*
Greene Street, Ithaca, New York,- will
take- notice that on the 13th day of
May, 1946, Marvin Severtson filed his
petition in the Court of Common Pleas
Greene County, Ohio, against her, thf
same being Case No. 24418 on the
docket of said Court, praying for Di
vorce on the grounds of Gross Neglect
of .Duty and Extreme Cruelty and Aduliory, for Custody of Minor Child
and Other Relief, and that said case
will come on for hearing six full
weeks from May 17, 1946, which is
the date of the first publication here
of.
1 (5-17-61.6.21) .
MARVIN SEVERTSON,
Plaintiff
Robert II. Wead, Attorney

Elizabeth Kilby Roushey whose last
known residence was Remington, Fau
quier County, Virginia, will take notice
that the undersigned filed his peti
tion in the Common Pleas Court of
Greene County, Ohio, in divorce against her on the grounds of gross
rfeglect of duty; that said defendant
is required to answer said petition on
or before six weeks from the date of
its first publication, to wit: June 13th,
1946, after which time this catisjcwill
be for hearing and judgment may be
taken against her.
(6-14-6t.7-19).
Thomas Roushey, Plaintiff
Millfcr & Finney, Attorneys,
Xenia, Ohio,.

/ / 1

EXPERT
SHOE MAN
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CHEVROLET

LEGAL NOTICE

III

Familv allowances for your
dependents will be continued
throughout your enlistment
only if you enter the Regular
Annv before July 3, 1946.
If you have'been discharge^
from the Army and wish fo re*
enlist at your old grade, you
must enlist within 90 days after
your discharge. And before July
i , 1946. Think it over. Act now.

E N L IS T N OW A T TO U R N EA R ES T
U . S . A R M Y R E C R U IT IN G STATION

LEGAL NOTICE

The disciples thought of tlje
kingdom in term s of “when” ; they
Oil Extraction Rapid
should have asked "what,” or even
better “ who,” for the kingdom was
The use of the Staley hexane ex
present and operative right then be traction process for soybean oil has
cause the King was there.
improved to such an extent that less
That is the true meaning of “with than 1 per cent of the oil is left in
in” (v. 21)', which really means “ in !he soybean meal, as compared with
your midst.” It does not mean that 4 per cent left by the expcller, or
the kingdom of God was' within,the pressing method.
hearts of the Pharisees, or Within
The hexane solvent method also
the social order, but that in the
results'
in production of soybean
person of the King, the kingdom it
self was in their midst. They re meal with 44 per cent or more pro
jected him, and so also his kingdom. tein content, 3 per cent more than
vhen the oil is removed from the
What about us? Is he your King?
4*ans bv liio expeller method.
Or do you also reject him?
niimiiftiiiiimitiimmuimimmimimifmMHimffffnimJHit
SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY FOR !

Full time or part time laborers,
Handy men. Weldons. A carpenter.
Blacksmiths, first class Machinists
and helpers.

have been discharged
from the Anm -if you held a
grade dnd.wish to retain it—if
you have dependents —then act
■ now. . . . June 30, 1946, is
the last day on which yon can
enlist in the Regular Army and
still take advantage of two inipoilant benefits . . . retention
of your old grade and family
allowances. •

I

g lad to consider your neecls..

BIT YOURSELF A HONE
F inance y o u r home, buying th ro u g h our easy pay
m ents ju s t like re n t.w ith m onthly reducing plan.

BUY BONUS 1IEKE

HOM E FED ER A L
OF XENIA, OHIO,

20, 21).

W ANTED!

J U N E 30
Whether your car or
truck needs a touchup or a complete paint,
job, we do finer re
painting work. Call on
us today.

WOULD HAPPEN IP
• j j
DI&NT TERfiACE ) / / / /

O pen Evenings

Nathan Holmes, whose last known
address was Scuddy, Ky., will take
notice* that Dora Holmes, filed her
petition in Common Pleas Court, j
Greene County, June 7, 1946, No, 24, '
455, seeking a divorce against him
on the grounds of neglect of duty and
that said cause Will come on for hear,
ing on or after July 19, 1946.
(G_14_.6t_7-.19)
D, H. WYSONG,
1
" 906 U. B. Bldg.,
Dayton Ohio.

4-6 N. Detroit St.

A ll Accounts Insured up to $5,000

ATTENTION!

m
u
■M.

.The Farmers and Livestock Feeders o f Ohio are duty
bound to produce more crops and livestock in 1946.
IS IT POSSIBLE FOR NEW DEALERS— COMMUNISTS

a
■

AND OFFICIALS OF

Ohio Farm Bureau
TO REDUCE OUR FOOD SUPPLY WHEREBY HUN
GER, CHAOS AND POSSIBLY

REVOLUTION

■
■

■

WILL BE UPON US?
This must hot happen in this one-time Great Country of
ours. Let's return to the American W ay by Using a
Small Amount ctf

M IN -A -L A K

LEGAL NOTICE

(T he Com plete Supplem ent)
Notice is. hereby given that the St.
Luke Baptist Church, a.k.a. The Middie Run Baptist Church of Xenia, Ohio
has filed its petition in the Common
Pleas Court, Greeno County, Ohio,
Case No. 24,461, praying for author,
ity to mortgage its real estate in said ■
county, being lots Numbered Twenty ■
(20) and Twenty-One (21), in Drake a
and Nichols Addition to the city of a
Xcnin, Greene. County, Ohio, to secure a
a loan not to exceed Eleven Hundred a
Dollars $1,100.00) to he secured by
mortgage on said real estate, and that a
said petition will be for hearing on a
or after the 18th Day of July 1946. a
(6-14_0t-7_19)
a
VERSIE FINCH
M
Chairman of. the Board of Trustees a
of the St. Luke Baptist Church, a.k.a.
The Middle Run Baptist Church of a
i.
Xenia, Ohio.

With Your Farm Grains Your Production
Costs Will Be Less, Besides Healthy .
Livestock and Better Poultry

Ml
■
■

MlN-a-LAK contains highly concentrated.. M eat Scraps,
Dried W hey, brew er’s and Irridiated Yeast, Amino Acids,
a lto 20 other essential ingredients.
There is no shortage of this feed now nor w ill there be
later. ' This is a guaranteed Product
W rite or Call*

W . Binegar
Phone-Adams 7378

i i l i i i a a1

152 S. Terry st., Dayton, O.
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